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SLS contract to expirePhone rates to rise $1;
upgradings not cause CGG to determine legal aid's fate

be arranged between student governments and
attorneys."

Bernholz and three other plaintiffs filed a
complaint on Dec. 14 in Federal District Court
challenging a state statute that prohibited the
initial SLS program that Bernholz designed.

She said Wednesday that the court ruling would
not be made before the Jan. 27 CGC meeting, and
the proposals that she makes to the body have
been designed with the existing state statute in
mind.

Legal assistance given to students has mostly
been in the areas of consumer affairs nd landlord-tena- nt

situations, she said. The SLS is empowered
to give courtroom representation in these cases,
but Bernholz said that she has advised students
about a variety of other legal problems.

"I think the Student Legal Services has been an
unqualified success so far," Bernholz said. "This
kind of program is relatively new, though, and
there have been some legal questions arising here
and in other states about the type of p'.nvt that can
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Fast credit for Poli Sci 41
The UNC political science department will offer students the opportunity to receive three

hours credit for Political Science 41 by passing an examination on Wed., Jan. 19.

The examination will cover a general introduction to American Government. Richard J.
Richardson, chairperson of the department of political science, said that students should
review an introductory political science textbook before the examination. He recommended
The Politics of American Democracy, by Irish and Prothro.

The examination is open to all students. Students now enrolled in Political Science 4 1 may
drop the course if they pass the exam, Richardson said.

The exam will be given from 3-- 5 p.m. in 100 Hamilton Hall. Interested students should pay
a $1.00 non-refunda- ble registration fee to the receptionist on third floor Hamilton Hall by 5

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 18.

by Russell Gardner
Staff Writer

Phone rates will rise $1 per month for local
service this spring when Southern Bell
Telephone Co. takes over the Chapel Hill
Telephone Co., but the increase is not based
on plans to upgrade the system, John
Temple, assistant vice-chancell- or for
business and finance, said Wednesday.

"The increase is based strictly on Southern
Bell's tariffs for a town the size of Chapel
Hill," he said.

Southern Bell's present tariff rate for a
town of 25,000 stations (approximately the
number of phones in Chapel Hill) is $7.50
per month.

The Chapel Hill Telephone Co., which is

now owned by the University, charges $6.50
per month. The system serves the University,
Chapel Hill, Carrboro and parts ofsouthern
Orange County.

The UNC Board of Trustees last June
approved the sale of the telephone system to
Southern Bell for approximately $26
million. The sales agreement was approved
by the state Utilities Commission and must
now be approved by the -- Federal
Communications Commission (FCC). The
FCC is expected to approve the sale.

Even though the rate increase is not a
result of planned improvements, Southern
Bell will still have to improve the Chapel Hill
telephone exchange substantially over the
next several years, Temple said.

"Southern Bell must decide whether to
install electronic equipment to replace the
mechanical equipment we're now using or to
buy more mechanical equipment to upgrade
our system." he said.

He added that the UNC central campus
and the hospital both have major telephone
requirements that are not being met by the
telphone equipment now in use.

'"These are requirements Southern Bell
will have to address. Installation of millions
of dollars worth of equipment in Chapel H ill
could affect the phone rates in the area but
that's not likely," Temple said. "Southern
Bell receives revenue from all over the state
that could be used to fund the
improvements."

There are a number of minor
considerations, including whether to
continue use of free local service p'lones in
the Carolina Union and Undergraduate
Library, that will be decided after the utility
sale.

"We have to assume that the free service
you've had in the past will no longer be free. I .

don't think Southern Bell approves such
phones," Temple said.

Southern Bell officials have not informed
University officials whether they will
approve continued use of the phones.

Library and Student Union funds now
support the phones. Each phone costs $12
per month.

Carolina Union Director Howard Henry
said Wednesday the Union will continue to
fund the phones if Southern Bell approves
their continued use.

Alfred Sharlip, assistant University
librarian for business and finance, also said
the phones will be funded if Southern Bell
approves them.

The telephone utility sale is one of four
that will get the University out of the
commercial utilities business.

The electric utility was sold to Duke
Power on Dec. 31 for $14,387,235. By order
of the state legislature, $10 million of the
sales revenue has been deposited in the state
treasury.

The water and sewer utilities which serve
the area will be sold to the Orange Water and
Sewer Authority (OWASA). That sale has
been delayed because of difficulties in
working out the details of the process by

Washington, if Congress insists on
enforcement of the rule which requires
aid to be cut off if Israel is found to be
violating U.S. aid laws.

Israel has sold six 20-year-- old Super
Mystere fighter-bombe- rs with U.S. jet
engines to Honduras and is negotiating
the sale of six more, officials said.
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Only at the Potted Plantf Petticoat Fern Baskets $7.00, ot Scheffleras S14.G0
The Potted Plant greenhouses are overflowing with the big, bigger and biggest
selection of decorator floor plants at ridiculously low prices. Even for The Potted
Plant, these bargains are big, bigger and biggest.

Israelis selling planes to

which bonds will be sold to finance the water
and sewer sales, Claiborne Jones, vice
chancellor for business and finance, said
Wednesday. The sales are expected to take
place Feb. 15 and shouldgross $ 1.6 million.

The Trustees have approved the plans to
use the utility sales revenue to upgrade UNC
library facilities.

Honduras
According to the officials, the Israelis
souped up the aging planes by fitting
them with U.S. Pratt and Whitney
engines salvaged from other planes.

One official said the United States
had not given permission for this sale, as
would be required by law if the planes
contain American parts or technology.

Petticoat Fern Baskets n

10" Petticoat Fern Baskets our regular
price is $10.00, it sells elsewhere from
$16.00 to $20.00. $'TOO
Now only

Hanging B a skets- -

10" Hanging Baskets Our regular price
is $9.00 and $10.00. They sell up to
$14.00 and more elsewhere. Our sale
price on pothos, grape ivy. Swedish ivy.
bridal veil, wandering Jew, spiders,
creeping Charlie, pepcromias. large leaf
baby tears, ferns, etc.. continues at

$J50
8" Hanging Baskets our regular price is
$X.OO, hut - ur sale .wtitinucs at ft Cfl4!

Plant Lights
$1 00 Off All Duro-lit- e flood

JL lights and Vita-lit- e (fluorescent)
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by Chip Pearsall
Staff Writer

Student Att. Dorothy Bernholz will go before
the Campus Governing Council (CGC) on Jan. 27
to determine whether her contract with. Student
Government as its first student attorney will be
renewed.

Bernholz has served as a free-of-char- ge attorney
for UNC students since last April, when Student
Legal Services (SLS), which she designed, was
approved by the North Carolina State Bar
Council. She signed a one-ye- ar contract in
January 1976 to serve as legal consultant for
Student Government until SLS could be
approved, and the contract expires on Jan. 28.

She said Wednesday that she will present three
proposals to the CGC regarding the future of the
SLS, and whether her contract is renewed depends
on the course the CGC decides to take.

"The CGC can choose to continue the service
under the present method of operation,
discontinue the service or continue in another
form," Bernholz said. She added that a new
contract would probably be extended only
through the end of the semester, when SLS's one-ye- ar

trial period of operation ends.
"We're trying to get the attorney's contract on

the same fiscal arrangement that the rest of the
University uses," she said.

Bernholz said that she had not received any
indication of whether she would be retained as
student attorney, but addeds "1 would hope I

could be retained, because I feel that I've provided
a valuable service to students since SLS came into
being." '

In a subjective analysis of the first eight months
of SLS's operation that she will present to the
CGC, Bernholz points out that over 450 students
have been offered advice and, in some cases,
courtroom representation when they encountered
legal problems. Part of the analysis is based on
responses by students who sought aid in October.

"Their responses indicate that they feel the
student attorney was helpful, honest and
straightforward with them," Bernholz .said.

WHY PAY HIGH BOOK STORE PRICES? I have hundreds of
new and used books at up to 75 savings. Call Bruce Rogoff
at 968-900- 7, 968-909- 1.

Meal Ticket For Sale: 21 meal plan for second
semester offered at a fantastic discount! Only $375. Call 942-72- 25

after 5 p.m.

1963 Chevrolet Nova S.S. Convertible. 68,000 miles. Red with
black interior and top. Automatic on floor. Best offer. 929-12-

between 6 A 10 p.m.

Dodge A-1- van, 1965, recreationalutility, 225. 3
speed. Runs good. Looks great $1650. 967-388- 8 after 6 p.m.

Class Rings $25 up. Life guarantee. Also lost rings replaced.
Send stamped, addressed envelope to United School
Services, Bedford, VA. 24523. Ph.: or

PRESTWICK MUSIC announces new hours: Monday
through Friday 10-53- 0. Used albums, 45s, science fiction
books sell, buy trade. 105 N. Columbia St (above Big
Wally's). 929-720- 5.

Diamonds a girl's best friend and a man's best investment.
Our gems priced 40 per cent below retail and graded by
American Gem Society. Call 781-03- after 5 p.m., Raleigh.

Two housing contracts for the price of one in Hinton James,
room 358. Carpet included, price $250.00. Call 933-443- 9 after
64)0 pan.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on file. Send
$1.00 for your 192-pag- e, mail order catalog. 11322 Idaho
Ave., 206H, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 (213) 477-847- 4.

Turquoise, tiger eye, lade, garnet, coral, gold and silver
beads, heishe, sandlewood, olivewood, onyx, clay, agate,
macrame supplies. Design your own necklaces, bracelets
and earrings and save 50 by making them yourself!
Beadworks 405 W. Franklin St 929-807- 0.
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$10 FREE to anyone knowing the whereabouts of a guy
wishing to purchase a REDUCED Morrison second floor
room contract! Contact Glenn at 933-324- 9 or come by 228
Morrison.

Single room, Winston Dorm, $215. Call 942-295- 5. Keep try-

ing.
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Part-tim- e delivery and sales fob. Ideal for married student
with own car. Call 942-469- 1 during office hours.

Pizza Transit Authority Is now hiring drivers. Must have own
vehicle for delivery. Apply at P.T.A. 300 W. Rosemary St.

Jacques Bret needs people to work on crews, sets, lighting,
costumes. Sign-u- p at Union Desk. Also nee ted: Painters.
Bring portfolio to suite A Carolina Union Fri. from 4:30-- 6. For
info call Lili at 933-115- 7.

'

Needed. Baby sitter for 1 8 month old while I am in class Wed.
mornings 9:30-11:3- 0. $2 per hour. Own transportation
needed. Within biking distance. 942-121- 1.

Earn $80 weekly at home spare time addressing envelopes.
Information: Rush 25 and stamped envelope
to: Smith, Box 170A, Red Oak, Va. 23964.

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS,
HARRISON, MAINE. OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity or skilled
players); Swimming (WS1); Boating, Canoeing, Sailing;
Waterskllng; Gymnastics; Archery; Team Sports; Arts &

Crafts; Pioneering & Trips; Photography for Yearbook;
Seamstress for Theatre costumes; Secretary; Registered
Nurse. Season: June 26 to August 21. Write (with details of
your skills, interests, etc.) Director, Box 1 53, Great Neck, N.Y.
11022. Telephone:

SUMMER JOBS: Over 200,000 in all 50 state Your money
back if you don't obtain yours thru our comprehensive
catalogue. Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE Bon 645, State College,
Pa. 16801. Act now for best selection.

Want to trade N--4 parking sticker for S--5 parking sticker. Can
Chris 933-816- 4. Keep trying please.

Lost: one pair ot brown suede gloves in Greenlaw. Please call
967-794- 6 anytime If found. Thank you.

LEARN TAEKWONDO Korean Karate for sport, art or
defense. Other stylists welcome. 7:30 MWF. James Dorm

lounge. Classes begin Jan. 17. First lesson free.

BIRTHCHOICE ProIHe Pregnancy Counseling 942-303- 0

Monday thru Friday 7 pjn. to 9 p.m.

Burlington-Gnma- m residents: Campus employee working
830 mm. to 430 pjn. wants to carpool with students or
employees with same hours. Call June at 933-10- 56 or 288-74-

after 6 p.m.

New Yoga classes, ted by Hannah Baggins, begin Jan. 12, 13,'
17, 18 at the Yoga Place. Six week session. Please call 967-96- 86

for more Information and registration.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) Israel is
complicating U.S. diplomacy by selling
weapons to South Africa and Chile and
may be breaking the law by selling
planes with American engines to
Honduras, U.S. officials said
Wednesday.

They said that this may endanger the
virtual alliance between Tel Aviv and

Correction
Fete Masterman's byline was left off by mistake

on his story about the UNC Rare Book Room.
The article appeared on page 3 of yesterday's
DTH.

Th Daily Tar Heel is published by ttm University of
Horth Carolina Madia Board; daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct 16. Oct. 23. Nov. 13.
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel. Hill. N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- 6; Business. Circulation. Advertising.
-933- -1163.

Subscription rates. $25 per year. $12.50 pet
semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1. 1.4 of the Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) on day after the
advertisement appear, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion.

Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

TV

. Northgate
286-186- 0

University Mall
967-85- 68

Potted Plant Greenhouses
489-389- 3

(off State Road 1732)
All locations open Sunday

I J mfl
Union Film Committee
presents

Decorator Plant
$20.00 Schefflera. 4 feet. . . . Nowf1400
$20 Ficus Benjamina 5 feet Now14
$28 Ficus Benjamina 6 feet Now$209
$45 Yucca 5 feet ISow

Dracaena Fragrans 5 feet 28"
$43 Schefflera 5 feet . Now32

tDecorator House Plants-- i
$4.50 Schefflera. Selloums

2 ''2 feet 3"$4.50 Dw art Schefflera 3 feet QS0

Sf DO Pnnv l nil lMlm Fin IMmc Q0
So.OONeamhcbella 'Palm 2 2 fen f480
Sh.OO Mawm-rtMi- A 0

Greenhouse Coupon
0--

g Any one pttticuar fern
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Oil plant" listed above.
AT GREENHOUSE ONLY

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
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PRINTS BY DELUXE
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I Tickets for each film: $1.00.

WHITE

JUST A SAMPLING
OF MANY

.56 m
Reg. 5.99 Q Q u

Ready to color
to match any
decor. Wood
with rush seat. Reg. 6.99

VERSATILE
LADDERBACK

HAMPERS raiMQUANTrriEs
- -

imii i am mi

rtflfril CO.
amiittllM 1 ar" Fl

U LIMITED 3

lfP Phone 929-813- 5 2
Hours 10-- 9

i Desk ony, beginning 2 days before show. All films
I are in Carroll Hallj'jJ

Mon. Sat. NO MONEY WILL BE TAKEN AT THE DOOR!
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NOON
TODAY FOR TOMORROWS PAPER
ADD $130 TO THE PRICE OF ANYTHING USED AND SELL I I

BIT TOMORROW WITH A CLASSIFIED.TfiTT


